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Welcome to Catalogue 252 May 2022. Since my last list we’ve had some very welcome
rain here in the West with the season ‘Djeran’ settled in. Pleasant clear days and cool
nights. This a shortened version of my usual offering and I’ve rested Military Biography,
Military General, Espionage, Human Endeavour, Naval and Napoleonic. I thought I’d
give these categories some R&R this month and will re- insert some of them for June. If
anyone’s chasing a particular title in the unlisted categories, check our web site or give
me a call.
This list is dedicated to my cousin PETER MALONE who was KIA in Vietnam in Jan
1969. He’d extended his 12 month tour so he and I could meet up (I deployed with 3 SAS
Sqn on 18 Feb 69. We missed each other by a month. RIP Pete.) (His father Terry Malone
was a WO1 in the AATTV at the time) An account of his death is in the book ‘JUNGLE
TRACKS’ in this catalogue.(#58). It’s a chaotic period at the moment with our election
looming, Putin’s stupidity in the Ukraine and the rise of the politically correct
everywhere. Not sure what my father’s generation would make of this given their
sacrifices in WW2 and the Great Depression. I am sure there are plenty of young people
of high calibre waiting to step up over the next decade and relieve us of the gormless
specimens currently in charge on both sides.
But...it is what it is and we can do little about it. Vote. Thoughts go out to those not
traveling well. M & J
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Aviation
252/1. (10051) Alexander, Peter. We Find and Destroy: History of 458 Squadron, RAAF. 458 Sqn Council, Sydney, 1959. Reprint,
8vo in protective cover, ex lib, plates, honour roll, pp232, **458 Sqn, RAAF flew Wellington heavy bombers in the North African Campaign, Gibraltar and Italy, vg cond, A$45.
252/2. (2794) Bender, Roger James. Legion Condor: Uniforms, Organization and History. Author, 1992. 1st ed, 8vo in printed
boards, full narrative pictorial, biblio, **the Legion Condor in Spain became the vehicle with which Germany tested their new armaments
especially the Luftwaffe, vg cond and scarce, A$110.
252/3. (2870) Davis, Pedr/ Charles Kingsford Smith : Smithy, The World's Greatest Aviator. Lansdowne Press, Sydney, 1985.
(fp1977). Reprint, 4to in d/w, narrative pictorial, index, pp162, **Smithy's accomplishments made him the greatest trans-world flier of
them all, vg cond, A$25.
252/4. (494) Firkins, Peter The Golden Eagles: Air heroes of two world wars. St. George Books, Perth, 1980. 1st ed, 8vo in protected d/w, plates, biblio, pp242, **a selection of eleven of Australia's greatest airforce aces from both WW1 and WW2, vg cond, A$28.
252/5. (9659) Ilbery, Peter. Hatching an Air Force: 2 SFTS, 5 SFTS, 1 BFTS: Uranquinty and Wagga Wagga. Banner Books, Qld,
2002. 1st ed, small 4to in card covers, colour plate in frontis, profusely illustrated, graduate & refresher cours rolls, glossary, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp208, **on the eve of WW2 in 1939 the RAAF had a total of 310 officers and 3,179 airmen and around 220 assorted
non-combat aircraft configured into 10 squadrons not considered operational. At the end of the war in 1945 they had reached 180,000 personnel
and fought in most theatres. Theses training schools at Uranquinty and Wagga shouldered much of the burden, new, A$28.
252/6. (11219) Jessen, Morten. Focke Wulfe 190: The Birth of the Butcher Bird 1939-1945. Pen & Sword Aviation (Luftwaffe at
War Series)), UK, 2016 (fp1998). Reprint, small 4to in card covers, full pictorial, pp72, **the famous Butcher Bird along with the
ME109, became the backbone of the Luftwaffe in all theatres, new, A$26.
252/7. (7817) Kane-Maguire, Leon. Desert Scorpions: A History of 459 Squadron, RAAF 1942-1945. AMHP, Sydney, 2007. 1st ed,
large 8vo in laminated boards, plates, maps & illustrations, appendices list honour roll, honours and awards and types of aircraft
flown, extensive biblio, index, pp527, **459 Sqn was formed in Egypt in 1942 and initially equipped with Hudsons but later converted to
Venturas and Baltimores. Its operations ranged from anti-submarine and convoy escort patrols including the sinking of U-97, to low level antishipping strikes and formation raids on strongly defended land targets; an excellent history, new, A$70.
252/8. (9406) King, Peter. Knights of the Air: The Life and Times of the Extraordinary Pioneers Who First Built British Aeroplanes. Constable, London, 1989. 1st ed, large 8vo in good d/w, plates, chapter notes, extensive biblio, index, news clippings
loose at front, pp544, **the story of the men who spent their youth designing and building the first flying machines. Many achieved immortality - Sopwith's legendary Pup and Camel; Handley-Page's bombers, etc, vg cond, A$40.
252/9. (5944) Leebold, Arthur. Silent Victory: Breaking the Japanese Air-blockade between Australia and Europe. Banner
Books, ACT, 1995. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, rolls of QANTAS aircrews, biblio, index, pp111, **the Catalina was used as
the only alternative for the long air route to Ceylon (Sri Lanka) and India. QANTAS and the RAAF, undertook this secret passenger service
from Perth, new, A$38.
252/10. (3841) O'Brien, Terence. Out of the Blue. A Pilot With the Chindits. Collins, London, 1984. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, map,
pp272, **the author, an Australian, saw a full tour of duty with RAF Coastal Command before volunteering to serve in Burma with the Chindits. A very lucid and readable account of the war in Burma, vg cond, A$26.
252/11. (9498) Page, Charles. Wings of Destiny: Wing Commander Charles Learmonth, DFC & Bar and the Air War in New
Guinea. Rosenberg Publishing P/L, Sydney, 2008. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, signed and dedicated by the author, plates and
maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp416, **the life and times of a great Australian airman, Charles Learmonth. He was killed when his
Beaufort bomber crashed into the Indian Ocean near Perth on 6 Jan 1944. He was CO of #14 Sqn out of Pearce at the time. Learmonth Airbase
at Exmouth is named for him, vg cond, A$38.
252/12. (11304) Reitsch, Hanna. The Sky My Kingdom: Memoirs of the Famous German WW2 Test-Pilot. Greenhill Books, London, 1991 (fp1955). Reprint, 8vo in protected d/w, plates, index, pp226, **Hanna Reitsch's career as a test-pilot in the Luftwaffe saw her
fly everything from bombers to the jet ME163. At war's end, she was captured by the Americans and spent 18 months as a POW in the US.
She died in 1979, vg cond, A$60.
252/13. (8523) Robins, Fred. The Cat Has Nine Lives. Author, Perth, 2005 (fp1991). Reprint, 8vo in card covers, pp189, **Fred Robins, RAAF, flew Catalinas laying mines and air-sea rescue missions in the South-West Pacific area in WW2, new, A$28.
252/14. (10023) Schaedel, Charles. Australian Air Ace: The Exploits of 'Jerry' Pentland, MC, DFC, AFC. Rigby, Adelaide, 1979.
1st ed, 8vo in protected d/w, plates, pp159, **a vigorous and exciting portrait of Pentland's flying career over more than 30 years, vg
cond, A$35.
252/15. (5669) Scutts, Jerry. Republic P-47 Thunderbolt: The Operational Record. Airlife, UK, 1998. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w and
mylar, colour and b/w plates, appendices, index, pp167, **nicknamed 'the jug', the Thunderbolt, although a heavy-weight single-seat
fighter, was a strong and powerful aircraft. Its main role was as a long-range bomber escort over Europe destroying 3,916 enemy planes. It was
superceded by the P-51 Mustang, vg cond, A$42.
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252/16. (11028) Shores, Christopher. Air Aces. Bison Books, USA, 1983. 1st ed, 4to in d/w, fully illustrated in colour and b/w,
maps, biblio, index, pp192, **Hartman shot down 352 Russian aircraft on the Eastern Front in WW2. No one comes near him for numbers
but he had it easy compared to flying against the Brits and Americans over Western Europe, vgc cond, A$34.
252/17. (6664) Taylor, Assheton F. One Way Flight to Munich: Memoirs of a 460 Squadron (RAAF) Navigator. AMHP, Sydney,
2000 (fp1998). Reprint, 4to in card covers, index, pp273, **the author's Lancaster was shot down over Munich in 1943. He was captured,
interrogated and imprisoned in Stalag Ivb. Good story, new, A$28.
252/18. (7173) Watson, Jeffrey. Killer Caldwell: Australia's Greatest Fighter Pilot. Hodder Australia, Sydney, 2005. Reprint, trade
8vo in card covers, plates, appendix, index, pp282, **Clive 'Killer' Caldwell saw action against the Germans, Italians and Japanese in
WW2 winning the DFC and Bar in downing 29 enemy aircraft, new, A$25.
252/19. (2332) Wood, Alan. The Glider Soldiers: A History of British Military Glider Forces. Spellmount, UK, 1992. 1st ed, 8vo in
d/w, plates, index, biblio, rolls, maps, tables, **the Germans showed how to use gliders in action at Eben Emael in Belgium in 1940. They
were used in Norway, Sicily and Burma and finally in Arnhem and the crossing of the Rhine. Also an important element of the D-Day invasion, vg cond, A$30.

Special Forces and Airborne
252/20. (9266) Bridge, Peter J. Fighting the Kimberley: The 3 Australian Corps Kimberley Guerilla Warfare 1942-1943. Hesperian Press, Perth, 2011. 1st ed, large 4to in card covers, nominal roll inseted loosely, biographical notes on some of the GWG, index,
pp336, **the role of Major Mitchell's 3rd Aust Army Corps GWG and others in their preparations for an impending Japanese invasion, new,
A$60.
252/21. (2710) Callinan, Bernard J. DSO, MC. Independent Company: The 2/2nd and 2/4th Australian Independent Companies
in Portuguese Timor, 1941-1943. William Heinemann, Melbourne, 1953, 1st ed, 8vo in card covers, roll of officers, plates and
maps, index, pp235, **Callinan was 2IC of the 2/2nd on Timor. An important book dealing with the events on Timor when the 2/2nd was cut
off and fought a vigorous guerrilla war against the Japanese, vg cond, A$28.
252/22. (11236) Camp, Dick. Shadow Warriors: The Untold Stories of American Special Operations During World War 2. Zenith
Press, USA, 2013. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps, biblio, index, pp246, **the formation of the OSS in 1942 to conduct covert special operations and gather and analyse foreign intelligence, vg cond, A$36.
252/23. (1290) Campbell, Archie. The Double Reds of Timor: The Story of the 2/2nd Independent Company on Timor in WW2.
Burridge, Perth, 1996. 1st hard-back ed, 8vo in protected d/w, many plates & maps, roll of honour, full embarkation roll on
HMAT ZEALANDIA, biblio, pp177, **the 2/2nd became a very famous Australian unit for it’s tenacious fight against the Japanese on Timor. With the help of the local population they waged a relentless guerrilla war before being evacuated,, vg cond and now scarce, A$250.
252/24. (10968) Carruthers, Bob. By Air to Battle: The Official History of the British Paratroops in World War 2. Pen and Sword
Aviation, UK, 2012. (fp1945). Reprint, large 8vo in card covers, maps, pp235, **a compilation of primary accounts of airborne combat told
by the men who paticipated, new, A$32.
252/25. (5286) Doig, C.D. A History of the 2nd Independent Company and 2/2 Commando Squadron (AIF). Hesperian Press,
Perth, 2009 (fp1986). Reprint, large folio, card covers, (with double red diamonds), ex library stamp in prelims (never been read),
nominal rolls, pp270, **Capt Colin Doig commanded 5 Section, B Platoon on Timor and in New Guinea and commanded A Troop in New
Britain - a good unit history from one who was there, vg cond, A$80.
252/26. (9831) Donaldson, Mark, VC. The Crossroad: A Story of Life, Death and the SAS. Macmillan, Australia, 2013. 1st ed,
large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, index, pp432, **the life story (so far) of the remarkable Mark Donaldson, VC who'se life before joining
the SAS was a rocky one and joining the great SASR with multiple tours of Afghanistan winning the VC on one of them. He was also wounded
in action on a later tour, a must read book, vg cond, A$45.
252/27. (11184) Gilling, Tom. Bastard Behind the Lines A&U, Sydney, 2021. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates and map, biblio, index, pp247, **the extraordinary story of Jock McLaren's escape from Sandakan and his guerrilla war against the Japanese. What a man,
teamed up with Rex Blow to wreak havoc amongst the Japanese, new, A$36.

252/28. (4873) Horner, David. SAS: Phantoms of the Jungle: A History of the Australian Special Air Service. Allen & Unwin,
Sydney, 1989. 1st ed, 8vo in protected d/w, book plate in fep, plates, maps, full rolls of service in Borneo and Vietnam, casualty list,
honours and awards, index, pp527, **the official history of SASR on active service in Borneo and Vietnam, vg cond an now scarce in 1st
ed, A$130.
252/29. (8295) Horner, David (with Neil Thomas). In Action With the SAS. A&U Sydney, 2009. An updated edition of 'Phantoms
of the Jungle', thus 1st in this form, trade 8vo in card covers, colour and b/w plates and maps, source notes, biblio, index, pp356,
**includes a new section 'the force of choice 1999-2000', nominal rolls of Borneo & Vietnam wars have been deleted, new, A$35.
252/30. (10252) Lewis, Damien. Churchill's Secret Warriors: The Explosive True Story of the Special Forces Desperadoes of
WW2. Quercus, London, 2014. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, biblio, appendices, citations (incl Anders Lassen's VC) in-
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dex, pp402, **the 'mad men' of the British special forces efforts against the Germans the most notable being the great SAS/SBS Dane Anders
Lassen, VC, MC (and two Bars). Reviewed by the late and great Jim Truscott (review loose in end pages), vg cond, A$28.
252/31. (4312) Lord, Cliff & Tennant, Julian. ANZAC Elite: The Airborne and Special Forces Insignia of Australia and New Zealand. IPL Books, NSW, 2000. 1st ed, 4to in printed boards, profusely illus in colour, biblio, pp160, **a well-documented volume on little
known insignia in Australia and NZ, as new, A$45.
252/32. (2758) Maclean, Fitzroy. Eastern Approaches. Eight Adventurous Years. Jonathan Cape, London, 1966 (fp1949). Reprint, 8vo
in protected d/w, signed by the author, portrait in frontis, plates, fold-out maps of the Central Asia, the Western Desert and Yugoslavia, index, pp543, **the brilliant Fitzroy Maclean who cut his teeth with Stirling in the desert and was placed in Yugoslavia to assist the Chetnicks but found that it was Tito and his Communists who were taking the war up to the Germans. He consequently advised that British support
should go to Tito, vg cond and RARE with signature, A$200.
252/33. (384) Marshall, S.L.A. Night Drop - the American Airborne Invasion of Normandy Macmillan, London 1962. 1st UK ed,
thick 8vo in worn but now protected d/w, illus and maps, index, pp425, **Marshall writes from first hand experience of the US airborne
drop into France on 6 June 1944, vg cond, now scarce A$40.
252/34. (10964) McKelvey, Ben. The Commando: The Life and Death of Cameron Baird, VC, MG. Hachette Australia, Sydney,
2017. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, colour plates, glossary, 2 Cdo honour roll, index, pp342, **Cpl Cameron Baird, VC, MG was
killed in action in the Khod Valley Afghanistan on 22 June 2013 whilst leading his assault team against the Taliban. This is a story of sacrifice,
mateship and bloody duty, vg cond, A$45.
252/35. (7293) McManners, Capt Hugh, RA. Falklands Commando. Wiliam Kimber, London, 1984. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, maps
and diagrams, chronology, glossary, index, pp238, **the author led a Commando team in liaison with SAS and SBS patrols. His job was to
act as a Forward Observer (FO) and direct naval bombardment of enemy positions from land bases. Much SAS and SBS content, vg cond, A$55.
252/36. (11183) Moffitt, Anthony 'Harry'. Eleven Bats: A Story of Combat, Cricket and the SAS. A&U, Sydney, 2020. 1st ed, trade
8vo in card covers, colour plates, pp366, **got to be the best book written by an SAS soldier ever. Harry, your are a gem and long may you
continue. Maybe one day we will see the 11 Bats in the War Memorial for all to see, new, A$36.
252/37. (11207) Morris, Eric. Churchill's Private Armies: British Special Forces in Europe 1939-1942. Hutchinson, London, 1986. 1st
ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and map, end notes, biblio, index, pp254, **Churchill's Private Armies recruited th best men available. But they had to fight two wars - the first against a superbly professional German army, and the second against the Military Establishment who
bitterly resented their unorthodox methods and even their right to exist, vg cond, A$35.
252/38. (7214) O'Connor, John. Australian Airborne: The History and Insignia of Australian Military Parachuting. Author, Sydney, 2005. 1st ed, large 4to in laminated boards, profusely illus in colour and b/w, rolls, lists, pp440, **a very detailed history of military
parachuting in Australia including our efforts in WW2. The remarkable collection of colour plates is unique and a vital reference, vg cond,
A$120.
252/39. (2510) Pirie, Andy. Commando Double Black: An Historical Narrative of the 2/5th Independent Coy - 2/5th Commando
Sqn. AMHP, Sydney, 1996 (fp1994). Fully revised ed, large 8vo in slightly bumped but now protected d/w, signed and dedicated by
the author 2001, plates, maps, full rolls, biblio, index, pp526, **the 2/5th Cdo Sqn served in the New Guinea campaign and later in Balikpapan, vg cond and hard to find,, A$150.
252/40. (2745) Reid-Daly, Lt Col R.F. CLM,DMM,MBE. Pamwe Chete : The Legend of the Selous Scouts. Covos-Day, Sth Africa,
2000. Revised ed, thick 8vo in card covers, plates, maps, index, pp593, **'Pamwe Chete' is Shona for 'Together Only', the motto of one of
Rhodesia's most effective counter-insurgent units of the nasty Bush War, vg cond and now scarce, A$150.
252/41. (11060) Stiff, Peter. The Covert War: Koevoet Operations Namibia 1979-1989. Galago Publishing, RSA, 2004. 1st ed, small
4to in d/w, colour plates, roll of honour, biblio, chapter notes, index, pp512, **Koevoet was formed in 1978 along the lines of Rhodesia's
Selous Scouts to fight SWAPO and other insurgencies in SWA/Namibia. In 10 years they had 1,615 contacts and killed or captured 3,225 enemy
soldiers, vg cond and now scarce, A$120.
252/42. (5401) Walker, Richard & Walker, Helen. Curtin's Cowboys: Australia's Secret Bush Commandos. Allen & Unwin, Sydney,
1989 (fp1986). 2nd impr, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, maps, biblio, source notes, index, pp194, **the story of the Northern Australia
Observer Unit (NAOU or Nackeroos) who patrolled the north of Australia on horseback in WW2, vg cond, A$35.
252/43. (4051) Williamson, Tony. Counter Strike Entebbe. Collins, London, 1976. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, index, maps, pp184, **Operation
THUNDERBOLT (or Jonathan) was the very successful raid into Entebbe Uganda in 1976 to rescue the hostages held by the Baader Meinhof,
PLO and PFLP terrorist gangs, vg cond, A$36.
252/44. (6325) Blair, Anne. Ted Serong: The Life of an Australian Counter-Insurgency Expert. Oxford Uni Press, Melbourne, 2002.
1st ed, 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps, source notes, biblio, index, pp238, **Ted Serong was one of the most original and influential
of the Australian Army's planners in the post- WW2 period. He established the Jungle Training Centre in Canungra (with George Warfe) and led
Australia's AATTV in Vietnam and much more, vg cond, A$75.
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252/45. (5415) Breen, Bob. First to Fight: Australian Diggers, NZ Kiwis and US Paratroopers in Vietnam, 1965-66. Allen & Unwin,
Sydney, 1988. 2nd impr, 8vo in d/w, inscription in fep, plates, illustrations, nominal rolls of 1RAR Group, honours and awards,
source notes, biblio, index, pp316, **the story of 1RAR Group which fought as a part of the American 173rd Airborne Brigade; considered the
first and last truly ANZUS combat force to fight in war, good cond and scarce, A$110.
252/46. (1535) Coulthard-Clark, Chris. The RAAF in Vietnam, Australian Air Involvement in the Vietnam War 1962-65: (The Official History of Australia's Involvement in SouthEast Asian Conflicts 1948-75) . Allen Unwin, Sydney, 1995. 1st ed, roy 8vo in d/w,
superior paper, illus with plates, maps, index, source notes, append, list honours and awards & command appt, pp412. **Volume 4 of
the Official History - covers every aspect of RAAF involvement in Vietnam from the Canberra bombers of 2 Sqn to the helicopters of 9 Sqn - excellent reference, vg cond and now out of print, A$100.
252/47. (7932) Eather, Steve. Get the Bloody Job Done: The Royal Australian Navy Helicopter Flight-Vietnam and the 135th Assault Helicopter Company 1967-1971. A&U, Sydney, 1998. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, appendices contain honour roll,
unit awards, nominal roll of RANHFV by contingent, notes, biblio, index, pp166, **the story of a small group of Australian naval pilots
and sailors who served with distinction in Vietnam, vg cond, A$42.
252/48. (4793) English, Michael C. The Riflemen: The Unit History of 3RAR in Vietnam, 1971. AMHP, Sydney, 1999. 1st ed, large
8vo in illus boards, plates, maps & illus, nominal roll, honours and awards, index, biblio, pp182, **3RAR was one of the last battalions to
be sent to Vietnam (2nd Tour). The battalion's constant patrols and aggressive reactions never allowed the NVA or VC to gain the ascendancy in
Phuoc Tuy Province, a good unit history, vg cond, A$60.
252/49. (5082) Grey, Jeffrey. Up Top: The Royal Australian Navy and Southeast Asian Conflicts 1955-1972. (The Official History of
Australia's Involvement in South-East Asian Conflicts 1948-1975). Allan & Unwin, Sydney, 1998. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/
w, plates, maps and diagrams, index, endnotes, honours and awards, appendices, biblio, pp380, **Volume 7 in the Official Series. Covers
all naval involvement from the Strategic Reserve in the Malayan Emergency to CDT3 and the surface ships in Vietnam, good cond and hard to
find, A$160.
252/50. (5041) Hall, Robert A. Combat Battalion: The Eighth Battalion in Vietnam. Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 2000. 1st ed, 8vo in
card covers, b/w plates and maps, source notes, extensive biblio, index, pp308, **explores the life of Australian infantrymen of 8RAR in
the Vietnam War, a good read, vg cond and now hard to find, A$48.
252/51. (11111) Henderson, Charles. Marine Sniper: 93 Confirmed Kills. The Great Carlos Hathcock. Berkley Books, NY, 2001
(fp1986). Reprint, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, biblio, pp315, **the great Carlos Hathcock stalked the enemy on their ground with 93 confirmed kills, vg cond, A$30.
252/52. (4238) Horner, David. The Gunners: A History of Australian Artillery. Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1995. 1st ed, thick 8vo in
protected d/w, sl fading to the spine, plates, index, biblio, appendix lists the schedule of armament of the fixed defences of the Commonwealth 1903, pp564, **a major contribution to our understanding of the development of the Australian Army and the nation, vg cond,
A$95.
252/53. (4906) Horner, David. (ed) Duty First: The Royal Australian Regiment in War and Peace. Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1990. 1st
ed, thick 8vo in d/w and mylar, plates, maps, biblio, source notes, index, pp525, **the first complete history of the RAR, provides a wellresearched account of each of nine battalions on active service in Vietnam, vg cond, A$75.
252/54. (357) McAulay, Lex. The Battle of Coral: Fire Support Bases ‘Coral’ and ‘Balmoral’ May 1968. Hutchinson, Australia, 1988.
1st ed, 8vo in protected, mint d/w, plates, maps and illus, index, appendices list Order of Battle of NVA, lists of patrol actions around
FSB Coral, list of Australians KIA in AO ‘Surfers’, the biggest unit level battle involving Australians in the Vietnam War, **a brilliant account by Lex McAulay, a fine writer on Vietnam, vg cond and now scarce, A$60.
252/55. (7078) McAulay, Lex. The Battle of Long Tan: The Legend of ANZAC Upheld. Hutchinson, Melbourne, 1986. 1st ed, 8vo in
vg protected d/w, plates and maps, inscr, nominal roll of D Company 6 RAR at the battle, appendices, index, pp187, **on 18 Aug 196,
D Company 6RAR fought an overwhelming number of Viet Cong in the Long Tan rubber plantation losing 17 KIA but accounting for many hundreds of the enemy. The OC Harry Smith was awarded an MC and Sgt Bob Buick the MM, vg cond, A$85.
252/56. (4858) McAulay, Lex. The Fighting First: Combat Operations in Vietnam 1968-69, The First Battalion, the Royal Australian
Regiment. Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1991. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w and mylar, plates, maps, index, appendices, full nominal roll, casualty
list, pp293, **1RAR's second tour of South Vietnam covering the Battle of Coral & Balmoral (May 1968) and many other operations during their
tour of duty, excellent unit history, vg cond, A$125.
252/57. (5379) McKay, Gary & Stewart, Elizabeth. Vietnam Shots: A Photographic Account of Australians at War. Allen & Unwin,
Sydney, 2002. 1st ed, large roy 8vo in card covers, fully illustrated in b/w, appendix contains a chronology of the war, end notes, biblio, index, pp199, **photos and narrative covering all aspects of the war - from the battlefields to the home front - an evocative account, vg cond,
A$32.
252/58. (5047) McKay, Gary, MC and Nicholas, Graeme. Jungle Tracks: Australian Armour in Vietnam. Allen & Unwin, Sydney,
2001. 1st ed, 8vo in card covers, plates, maps, biblio, source notes, index, pp325, **a skilfull assembly of Australian Armoured Corps soldier's personal memories and experiences in the Vietnam War, vg cond, A$40.
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252/59. (5420) McNeill, Ian. The Team: Australian Army Advisers in Vietnam, 1962-1972. AWM, Canberra, 1984. 1st ed, large 8vo in
d/w and mylar, plates, maps (one colour fold-out), source notes, honours and awards (4 VCs), unit citations, full nominal roll (some
marks in text), biblio, index, pp534, **the story of the most highly decorated unit in Australian Army history; a valuable reference, vg cond and
scarce, A$120.
252/60. (5022) McNeill, Ian. To Long Tan: The Australian Army and the Vietnam War 1950-1966. Allen & Unwin/AWM, Canberra,
1993. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, diagrams, graphs, appendices, biblio, substantial end-notes, index, pp614, **the second volume of the Official History of Australia's involvement in Southeast Asian Conflicts 1948-1975, vg cond, A$150.
252/61. (5003) Newman, Major K.E. (ed) The ANZAC Battalion: A Record of the Tour of 2nd Battalion, the Royal Australian Regiment & 1st Battalion, RNZIR in South Vietnam, 1967-68. John Burridge, Perth 1995. (fp1968) Reprint, 4to in cloth with gilt titles, colour and b/w plates, nominal roll, roll of honour, index, pp175, **2RARs 1st tour of Vietnam with the addition of two NZ Rifle Companies
(Victor & Whisky) and their 23 operations in Phuoc Tuy and Bien Hoa Provinces including the Tet Offensive in 1968, (lacks the maps from the 1st
ed), new, A$85.
252/62. (1446) O’Neill, Robert. Vietnam Task: The 5th Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment, 1966/67. Cassell, Australia, 1995.
(fp1968). Reprint, 8vo in mint d/w, plates, maps, index, roll of honour, honours and awards, pp263, **5RARs 1st Tour of Vietnam
1966/67. The author was the Battalion Int Officer as Major O'Neill. Most of the book was written as it happened. He went on to become one of our
best war historians, vg cond, A$65.
252/63. (6286) O'Brien, Michael. Conscripts and Regulars: With the Seventh Battalion in Vietnam. Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1995. 1st
ed, 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps, appendices list roll of honour (both tours), decorations and awards, key appointments
(both tours), source notes, biblio, index, pp311, **an amalgam of the two tours served in Vietnam by 7th Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment,
vg cond and scarce, A$65.
252/64. (1447) Palmer Alexander M. Vietnam Veterans: A Record of Service. Military Minded, Perth, 1995. 1st ed, 4to in d/w, signed
and dedicated by the author, plates, index, casualty list, superior paper, biblio, addendum inclded as a loose insertion, pp313, **an interesting look at families, brothers, fathers and sons, cousins etc who served in the Vietnam war, vg cond and now scarce, A$65.
252/65. (3950) Pemberton, Gary (ed). Vietnam Remembered. Lansdowne, Sydney, 1993 (fp1990) Reprint, 4to in d/w, plates, inscription in fep, full listing of all Australians who served in Vietnam by unit, pp292, **an important reference as it is the only book apart from the
official DVA roll, of all Australians who served, vg cond, and now scarce, A$80.
252/66. (313) Petersen, Maj Barry, MC. Tiger Men: An Australian Soldier's Secret War in Vietnam. Macmillan, Melbourne, 1988. 1st
ed, 8vo in protected d/w, plates, maps, source notes, index, pp245, **Petersen worked on his own, training and leading the Montanyard hill
tribesmen of central Vietnam. He was a member of the AATTV but worked for the CIA. vg cond and now scarce, A$75.
252/67. (11307) Ross, Andrew, Hall, Robert & Griffin, Amy. The Search for Tactical Success in Vietnam: An Analysis of Australian
Task Force Combat Operations. Cambridge Uni Press, Melbourne, 2015. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w (poss ex lib), plates, illus,
graphs and diagrams, chapter notes, biblio, glossary, index, pp302, **an examination of the thousands of small-scale battles that the 1st Australian Task Force was engaged in between 1966 to 1971. vg cond, A$45.
252/68. (4768) Sayce, Captain R.L. & O'Neill Lt. The Fighting Fourth: A Pictorial Record of the Second Tour in South Vietnam by 4
RAR/NZ (ANZAC) battalion 1971-1972. 4RAR, Brisbane, 1972. 1st ed, 4to, lacks d/w, inscr on fep, fully illus with colour and b/w
plates and operational maps, nominal roll incl NZ members, pp208, **4RAR completed two tours of South Vietnam. The second tour was a cojoined effort with RNZIR (Whiskey and Victor Companies), good cond, A$75.
252/69. (9132) Speedy, Max & Ray, Bob (eds) A Bloody Job Well Done: The History of the Royal Australian Navy Helicopter Flight
Vietnam 1967-1971. Crest, ACT, 2011 (fp2008). 2nd ed, 4to in card covers, colour and b/w plates, nominal and honour rolls, pp437, **a
first and only Experimental Military Unit (call-sign EMU) with which four contingents of Australian Fleet Air Arm men were a fully integrated
and close knit part in the height of the Vietnam War from 1967-1971, vg cond, A$46.
252/70. (5746) Sutton, Ross. Australian Awards Vietnam 1962 to 1991. Ross Sutton, Sydney, 1992. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated
boards, full roll of all recipients plus certain citations, pp127, **along with Ian Barnes's excellent little book, an important reference, new cond
and becoming hard to find, A$44.
252/71. (72) Webb, Lt. J.R. (RNZIR( (ed). Mission in Vietnam: The Tour in South Vietnam of 4RAR/NZ (Anzac) Bn and 104 Field
Battery June 1968 - May 1969. Burridge, Perth, 1989 (fp1969). Reprint, 4 to in d/w, narrative pictorial (some colour plates), full rolls,
roll of honour, honours and awards incl citations, maps of all operations, pp130, **an excellent unit history, new, A$65.

The Great War 1914-1918
252/72. (7206) Austin, Ron. Gallipoli Encyclopedia: Australians in the 1915 Dardanelles Campaign. Slouch Hat Publications, Victoria, 2005. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, signed by the author, profusely illus, appendices, honours and awards (9 x VCs to Australians, 30 x
British and 1 x NZ), biblio, pp288, **contains over 1,000 entries; a vital reference (AIF), new, A$48.
252/73. (8006) Baylebridge, William. An ANZAC Muster: Collected Works of William Baylebridge (Memorial Edition) Volume 2.
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Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1962. Vol 2 is a revised edition of Vol 1 produced in 1921 (100 copies only), 8vo in pr/cl d/w, (protected),
colour portrait in frontisp, pp226, **this is recognised as an outstanding and rare contribution to Australian literature. Its theme is the Gallipoli
campaign of 1915, vg cond and hard to find, A$60.
252/74. (1696) Bourne, LtCol G.H, DSO. The History of the 2nd Light Horse Regiment, Australian Imperial Force, (AIF) August 1914
- April 1919. Burridge, Perth, 1994. (fp?) Reprint, roy 8vo in protected d/w, honour roll, awards and decorations, maps, plates, pp94,
**originating from the Queensland Mounted Infantry, the 2nd LH served on Gallipoli then right through the Sinai-Palestine campaign distinguishing itself at Romani and later in the Jordan Valley as part of the 1st LH Brigade, vg cond, A$110.
252/75. (2) Bridger, Bdr T.D. (ed). With the 27th Battery in France. Burridge, Perth, nd? (fp1919). Facsimile reprint, 8vo in printed
boards, plates, maps, full nominal roll, honours and awards, pp168, **the 27th Bty, Aust Fd Arty, AIF served on the Western Front at Strazaele, Houplines, Chapelle D'Armentierres, Ploegsteert and many other parts of the Front, new, A$110.
252/76. (7350) Burla, Bob. Crossed Boomerangs: A History of all the 31st Battalions. AMHP, Sydney, 2005. 1st ed, thick 8vo in laminated boards (pictures of VC winners from WW1 (Bugden) and WW2 (Gordon), plates and maps, honour rolls of both wars, nominal
rolls, honours and awards with citations, appendices, biblio, index, pp611, **the 31st has always been a Qld unit serving in one form or
another since before Federation. It saw action in WW1 on the Western Front at Fromelles, the Somme, Polygon Wood (Bugden's VC) among other.
WW2 saw them in the Middle East and the New Guinea campaign, an outstanding unit history, new, A$87.
252/77. (2637) Burness, Peter. The Nek: The Tragic Charge of the Light Horse at Gallipoli. Kangaroo Press, NSW, 1996. 1st ed, trade
8vo in protected card covers, map in frontisp, plates, chapter notes, appendix lists KIA, index, pp168, **on 7 August 1915, in an ill-fated
attempt to break the stalemate at Gallipoli, hundreds of Australian Light Horsemen (8th & 10th) repeatedly charged the massed rifles and MGs of
the Turkish defenders; total disaster, vg cond and now hard to find, A$42.
252/78. (4641) Cutlack, F.M. (ed). War Letters of General Monash. Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1934. 1st ed, thick 8vo in cloth boards,
title worn off spine, plates and one map, index, pp299, **letters from General Sir John Monash to his wife and daughter throughout WW1,
some foxing else solid cond and now scarce, A$75.
252/79. (11267) Farrands, Don. The Glass Soldier: Not all of Him Shall Die. Blue Sky Publishing, Sydney, 2017. 1st ed, large 8vo in
d/w, illustrations, historical notes, biblio, pp393, **the story of Nelson Ferguson, a stretcher-bearer who was gassed on the Western Front and
lost his eye sight. In 1968, advances in technology allowed him to regain his sight, a great story of courage and resilience, new, A$38.
252/80. (7730) Fewster, Kevin (ed). Bean's Gallipoli: The Diaries of Australia's Official War Correspondent. (1st AIF) Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 2007 (fp1983). 3rd ed, small 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, biographical notes, source notes, biblio, index, pp292, **Dr
Charles Bean produced one of the best official histories of WW1 by any nation - these are his diaries, a great companion volume to the 12 vol set,
new, A$35.
252/81. (298) Gray, Anne A. Henry Fullwood: War Paintings. AWM, Canberra, 1983. 1st ed, oblong 8vo in d/w, colour plates, pp95,
**Fullwood was one of Australia's premier war artists in WW1, His work (pastels & watercolours) is held by the Australian War Memorial in Canberra, vg cond, A$32.
252/82. (11098) Ham, Paul. Passchendaele: Requem for Doomed Youth. William Heinemann/Penguin House, Sydney, 2016. 1st ed,
thick 8vo in protected d/w, b/w plates, one colour plate, chapter notes, appendices, extensive biblio, index, pp564, **four months in the
mud at Passchendaele, one of the most horrific battles in the entire war. It was the ultimate war of attrition. As Haig said 'give me more men and I'll
win'. Casualty totals were 148,470 British and 255,000 German, vg cond, A$46.
252/83. (9274) Haste, Cate. Keep the Home Fires Burning: Propaganda in the First World War. Allen Lane, London, 1977. 1st ed, 8vo
in good, protected d/w, plates, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp230, **both Britain and Germany developed and used propaganda as a weapon
of war on a scale never known before, sl foxing to edges else in vg cond and scarce, A$25.
252/84. (6212) Hogue, Oliver. Trooper Bluegum at the Dardanelles. Andrew Melrose, London, nd? 1st ed, 8vo in dark blue buckram,
red titles, lacks d/w (was there ever one?), plates, pp287, **Oliver Hogue used the nom-de-plume of Trooper Bluegum to describe events concerning the 6th Australian Light Horse Regiment of the 2nd Light Horse Brigade on Gallipoli 1915, gen good cond, A$85.
252/85. (8206) Hurst, James. Game to the Last: The 11th Australian Infantry Battalion at Gallipoli. Big Sky Publishing, 2011 (fp 2005).
2nd ed, large 8vo in mint d/w, plates, maps, chapter notes, glossary, biblio, index, pp267, **the story of the men of what would become 'one
of the finest battalions which served in the war'. The 11th Bn, AIF was a Perth battalion which served with distinction on Gallipoli in 1915, as new
cond, A$60.
252/86. (11297) Keegan, John. The Face of Battle. The Folio Society, London, 1988 (fp1976). Reprint, substantial hardback with wrap
around pictorial set in slip-case, colour and b/w plates, biblio, index, pp336, **an overview of war from Waterloo to Vietnam, as new cond,
A$46.
252/87. (3787) Laird, J.T. Other Banners. An Anthology of Australian Literature of the First World War. AWM, Canberra, 1971. 1st
ed, 8vo in d/w and mylar, notes on authors, biblio, pp187, **a comprehensive collection of the best writings and a self-contained, coherant
account of the Australian experience of the war of 1914-18, vg cond, A$24.
252/88. (8525) Lawriwsky, Michael. Hard Jacka: The Story of a Gallipoli Legend. Mira Books, Sydney, 2008 (fp2007). 1st ed, trade 8vo
in card covers, plates and maps, newspaper article loose in fep, appendices, index, pp537, **Albert Jacka, VC, MC & Bar was one of our
most famous AIF officers in WW1. A great contribution to our military history, new, A$32.
252/89. (11299) Macdonald, Lyn. Ordeal by Fire: Witnesses to the Great War. The Folio Society, London, 2001. 2nd printing, 2014,
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large 8vo in slip-case, plates, biblio, pp312, **the charnel house that was the Western Front. Letters and observations from participants and relatives, as new cond, A$38.
252/90. (7548) Macklin, Robert. Jacka, VC: Australian Hero. Alen & Unwin, Sydney, 2006. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates,
maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp298, **Albert Jacka was the people's hero of the Great War. He was the first Australian to win the VC at
Gallipoli and won two MCs on the Western Front (which should also have been VCs). He returned home to Melbourne in 1919 a great hero where
thousands lined the streets, new, A$34.
252/91. (11308) Miller, Capt Len. A Gallipoli Diary. Monbulk Historical Society, Victoria, 1995. 1st ed, A3 in card covers, plastic cover,
plates, pp28, **the diary of a 10th Bn, AIF man on Gallipoli, vg cond, A$28.
252/92. (11241) Molkentin, Michael. ANZAC and Aviator: The Remarkable Story of Sir Ross Smith and the 1919 England to Australia Air Race. A&U, Sydney, 2019. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates and maps, inscr. in fep, biblio, chapter notes, index, pp406,
**Ross Smith stands with Lindbergh, Earhart and Kingsford-Smith as one of the greatest pioneers of the air, vg cond, A$28.
252/93. (7587) Olson, Wes. Gallipoli: The Western Australian Story. UWA Press, Perth, 2006. 1st ed, roy.8vo in d/w, signed by the
author, plates and maps, source notes, biblio, index, pp396, **a fresh perspective on the epic WW1 military campaign fought on the Gallipoli
Peninsular of Turkey; an excellent resource, vg cond, A$60.
252/94. (6976) Parsonson, Ian M. Vets at War: A History of the Australian Army Veterinary Corps 1909-1946. AMHP, Sydney, 2005.
1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, appendices, endnotes, biblio, index, pp224, **for 37 years the Australian Army Veterinary Corps
played an important role in the fabric of Army service - it was phased out when mechanisation took over, new, A$40.
252/95. (11102) Roberts, Brigadier C.A.M, AM, CSC (Retd). The Landing at ANZAC 1915. (Australian Army Campaign Series #12)
Big Sky/AHU, Sydney, 2013. 1st ed, large 8vo in card covers, profusely illustrated in colour and b/w, colour maps, appendices, timeline, order of battle, biblio, index, pp231, **Peter Pedersen says 'the most accurate account of the ANZAC landing yet written. A brilliant work
that lays many myths to rest', vg cond, A$40.
252/96. (6314) Snelling, Stephen. VCs of the First World War: Gallipoli. Wrens Park Publishing, UK, 1999 (fp1995). Reprint, large 8vo
in d/w, plates and maps, sources & biblio, index, pp264, **thirty-nine VCs were won on Gallipoli - including the 'six before breakfast' to the
Brits; the seven Australians at Lone Pine; Albert Jacka at Courtneys; the Kiwi Bassett at Chunuk Bair and Hugo Throssell (10th LH) at Hill 60, vg
cond, A$34.
252/97. (5834) White, T.W. Guests of the Unspeakable: The Odyssey of an Australian Airman - Being a Record of Captivity and Escape in Turkey. (The Gallant Legion series) A&R, Sydney, 1935 (fp1928). 2nd Aust, ed, small 8vo in dark blue buckram, map in prelims, pp282, **the remarkable story of an Australian pilot who was captured by Ottoman forces in Mesopotamia and was incarcerated by them. He
escaped their hell-holes only to land in further turmoil in the Russian Revolution of 1917. A great first-hand account, light foxing in prelims else
good cond, scarce, A$38.
252/98. (7671) Williams, Peter. The Battle of ANZAC Ridge: An ANZAC Victory 25 April 1915. AMHP, Sydney, 2007. 1st ed, large
8vo in d/w, plates and maps, endnotes, biblio, index, pp221, **this book argues that a significant victory was won by AIF Australians and
New Zealanders on the first day of the Gallipoli Campaign. It deals with the battle fought later that day between ANZAC and the 3rd Ottoman
Corps, new, A$45.

World War 2 1939-1945
252/99. (10967) (various authors) The Sniper Anthology: Snipers of the Second World War. Pelican/Frontline Publishing, UK, 2012.
1st ed , large 8vo in d/w, plates, pp206, **an anthology of stories by 10 authors describing the activities of the world's best snipers of WW2, new,
A$45.
252/100. (7790) Cody, Les. Ghosts in Khaki: The History of the 2/4th Machine Gun Battalion, 8th Australian Division, AIF. Hesperian Press, Perth, 1997. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, signed by the author, plates & maps, nominal roll, honours and awards, casualty list, pp374, **the 2/4th MG Bn, AIF was part of the 8th Division and the catastophic fall of Singapore in WW2. In 5 short weeks of bitter
fighting the Division lost nearly 2,500 men killed in action, one third of all battle deaths during the three and a half years of the Pacific War, vg
cond, A$140.
252/101. (5618) Fearnside, Lt G.H. (ed). Bayonets Abroad: Benghazi to Borneo With the 2/13th Battalion, AIF. Burridge, Perth, 1993
(fp1953). Revised ed, 8vo in d/w, honour roll, honours and awards (MM to Sgt Bert Chowne who went on to win the VC as an officer in
the 2/2nd Bn AIF in NG), pp434, **the 2/13th Bn, 20th Bde, 9th Div, AIF was one of the most heavily credentialled of Australia's fighting units.
The only unit to serve through the Tobruk Siege and went on to distinguish itself at El Alamein and the New Guinea and Borneo Campaigns,
(NX5714 Ned Malone (my father) was a digger in this outfit, WIA twice) vg cond, scarce, A$350.
252/102. (2851) Foot, M.R.D. & Langley, J.M. MI9: Escape and Evasion 1939-1945. The Bodley Head, London, 1979. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w,
fep price clipped,index, appendices, pp365, **the British secret service that fostered escape and evasion 1939-45 and its American counterpart.
vg cond, A$35.
252/103. (1732) Givney, EC. (ed). The First At War: The Story of the 2/1st Australian Infantry Battalion, 1939-45, The City of Sydney
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Regiment. Editorial Committee Association of First Infantry Battalions, NSW. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, signed by MajorGeneral Paul Cullen, DSO & Bar, the CO of the 1st, plates & maps, full rolls, honours and awards, casualty rolls, pp558, **the 1st served
in the North African Campaign (Bardia, Tobruk, Palestine and Syria), the Greek and Crete Campaign (Retimo) and the New Guinea Campaign,
(Kokoda Track, Gorari, Soputa, Wewak etc), vg cond, scarce, A$245.
252/104. (8078) Henning, Peter. Doomed Battalion: The Australian 2/40th Battalion, AIF, 1940-45: Mateship & Leadership in War &
Captivity. Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1995. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, maps, nominal rolls, honours and awards, endnotes,
index, pp407, **the 2/40th was made up mainly of Tasmanians. It was deployed to garrison and airfield in Dutch Timor immediately after the Japanese entered WW2. It was a misguided strategy as they were captured a week after the fall of Singapore in 1942, vg cond, A$65.
252/105. (2726) Keogh, Colonel E.G. The South West Pacific 1941-45. Grayflower Productions, 1965. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, maps, biblio,
appendices, biblio, pp479, **a concise and authorative account of the Australian AIF in the SW Pacific Campaign in WW2, vg cond, A$38.
252/106. (4643) Laffin, John. Forever Forward: The History of the 2/31st Australian Infantry Battalion, 2nd AIF 1940-45. AMHP, Sydney 2002 (fp1994). Reprint, large 8vo in laminated boards, plates, maps, nominal roll, roll of honour, index, pp333, **the 2/31st fought in
Syria, New Guinea and Borneo; a good unit history, new cond, A$75.
252/107. (5588) Lamont-Brown, Raymond. Kempeitai: Japan's Dreaded Military Police. Budding/Sutton Publishing, UK, 2000 (fp
1998). Reprint, large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, biblio, large glossary, index, pp182, **the Kempeitai were Japan's secret military police
and counter-espionage service. They were a grimly efficient corps, possessing wide powers which they were trained to employ ruthlessly. They were,
in effect, low mongrels who murdered thousands, vg cond, A$46.
252/108. (9023) Lucas, James. War on the Eastern Front: The German Soldier in Russia 1941-1945. Greenhill Books, London, 1991
(fp1979). Reprint, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates & maps, biblio, index, pp214, **told through the experiences of men who endured these
nightmarish years of warfare and the terrifying conditions in which they were forced to fight, vg cond, A$34.
252/109. (4698) Masel, Philip. The Second 28th: The Story of a Famous Battalion of the Ninth Australian Division. Assn, Perth, 1995
(fp1961). Reprint with addition of full nominal roll (1st ed lacked the roll), large 8vo in mint d/w, plates and maps, honours and
awards, appendices, index, pp390, **the 2/28th Bn, AIF was heavily involved in the campaigns of the Middle East and then in New Guinea
(Scarlett Beach, Finschafen, Busu) and, Borneo (Labuan, Beaufort), vg cond, A$110.
252/110. (9580) Obryn'Ba, Nikolai I. Red Partisan: The Memoir of a Soviet Resistance Fighter on the Eastern Front. Potomac Books
Inc, Washington, 2007. (fp2006) 1st US ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, glossary, index, pp228, **the story of Soviet Partisans in their
battles with the German Army on Operation Barbarossa, vg cond, A$42.
252/111. (11306) Sloan, Bill. Their Backs Against the Sea: The Battle of Saipan and the Largest Banzai Attack of World War 2. Da
Capo Press, USA, 2017. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, maps of Saipan and Tinian 1944, biblio, index, pp278, **the Battle of
Saipan lasted for 25 grueling days in 1944. This was the crucial battle for survival for Japan. Lose here and Japan itself will be in range of the B29
bombers, vg cond, A$45.
252/112. (11152) Thomas, Gordon. Operation EXODUS:From the Nazi Death Camps to the Promised Land; A Perilous Journey that
Shaped Israel's Fate. Thomas Dunne Books, NY, 2010. 1st US ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, biblio, index, pp382, **the ship EXODUS
1947 was purchased by the Haganah to transport Jewish survivors from Germany to Israel. The British thwarted them at every turn in order to preserve Anglo-Arab relations. Their disgraceful conduct was noticed by the UN who finally did something about it, vg cond, A$35.
252/113. (11002) Thompson, Peter. ANZAC Fury: The Bloody Battle of Crete 1941. William Heinemann, Sydney, 2010. 1st ed, large
8vo in protected d/w, portraits in frontis. Maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp506, **fresh from the victorious battlefields of North Africa,
in 1941 the legendary ANZAC CORPS was reformed and were thrust into action against the German forces in Crete and Greece, vg cond, A$45.
252/114. (4884) Trigellis-Smith, S. All the King's Enemies: A History of the 2/5th Australian Infantry Battalion. AMHP, Sydney, 2010
(fp1988). Reprint, 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, nominal roll, honours and awards (with citations), honour roll plus WIA list, index, pp423,
**the title has special significance as the Battalion actually did fight 'all the King's enemies' - the Italians in Libya, the Germans in Greece, the Vichy
French in Syria and the Japanese in New Guinea, a Victorian unit part of 17th Brigade, 6th Div, new, A$85.
252/115. (5469) Uren, Malcolm. A Thousand Men at War: The Story of the 2/16th Battalion, AIF. Heinemann, London, 1959. 1st ed,
8vo in worn d/w (now protected) plates, maps, full nominal roll, pp289, **the 2/16th saw active service in the Syrian Campaign (Litani, Sidon and Damour) and then New Guinea (Kokoda Track, Gona Beach, the Markham and Ramu Valleys, Shaggy Ridge and finally Balikpapan), vg
cond, A$110.
252/116. (11154) Van Der Rhoer, Edward. Deadly Magic: Communications Intelligence in World War 2 in the Pacific. Robert Hale,
London, 1979. 1st ed, 8vo in protected d/w, plates, index, pp194, **Communications intelligence (Comint) provided the US High Command
with virtually continuous knowledge of Japanese plans and operations (after Pearl Harbour that is!), vg cond, A$32.
252/117. (7544) Weineke, James. 6th Div. Sketches: Aitape to Wewak - Australians in New Guinea in the 1944-45 Campaign. Author,
NSW, 1946. 1st ed, oblong 8vo in shelf-worn d/w (now protected), written and illustrated by the author, np? **being a collection of sketches, drawings and notes from the 6th Australian Division's last New Guine Campaign - through Aitape, Maprik and Wewak, 1944-45, good cond
and scarce, A$85.
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